Address
Skyguide
swiss air navigation services ltd
Route de Pré-Bois 17
CH-1215 Geneva 15

Opening hours of the reception
Monday - Thursday, 07:30 - 17:00 / Friday, 07:30 - 16:30
Telephone exchange: +41 22 417 41 11

Arrival by public transport
From the airport:
- Bus n°23 direction "Carouge-Tours", stop "Grand-Hangar"
- Bus n°28 direction "Les Esserts", stop "Grand-Hangar"
- Bus n°57 direction "ZIMEYSA-Gare", stop "Grand-Hangar"
- Bus n°56 direction "Hôpital la Tour", stop "Grand-Hangar"
From downtown:
- Tram n°18 or 14 direction "CERN" or "Meyrin-Gravière", stop "Blandonnet"

Arrival by foot
About 15 minutes from the airport

Arrival by private vehicle
Highway exit "Aéroport" or "Genève-Meyrin"

Parking
PBB building - visitor places (limited places) and ICC parking